
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 16: Friday, October 25, 2019 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
142-33-31-14: 23% W, 55% ITM, $1.65 ROI

BEST BET: (#7) Secret Stash ( Ire) (8th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Americain Joey (4th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) ROMAN CITY: Exits a “live” heat at Kentucky Downs, on the drop for Diodoro; bred to handle dirt 
(#1) WEDONTBELIEVEHER: Got late for $50,000 tag in Louisville in last, in for $30K today—5.5F suits 
(#5) WORTHAPRETTYPENNY: Sitting on sharp gate work—hooks light crew on debut for $30,000 tag 
(#3) CHEAP BUT GOOD: Sitting on a “bullet” move at The Thoroughbred Center—lateral class move 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-5-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) ZAEVION: Fits on this level, love cutback to 6F, likely overlay; late rider change to Declan Cannon 
(#1) GRIFF: Eight-year-old veteran has improved off the claim for Jason Barkley—Mena saves ground 
(#2) KRSTO SKYE: Improvement in cards in second start off a layoff; has placed in nine of last 16 starts 
(#3) TRES EQUIS: Set honest pace, got tired late vs. similar foes in last; barn had $19 winner on Thurs. 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-2-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) PEEKACHO: Stalks an anticipated quick pace in the vanguard; he has won six-of-13 starts in 2019 
(#5) RED AGAIN: Steps up ladder but aired in last start off the shelf, tractable; local record is a concern 
(#1) MARK MY WAY: Last start is better than it looks—checked on clubhouse turn; jock scrapes paint 
(#3) LIEUTENANT COLONEL: Relinquished an open-length lead off the sidelines in last; tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-1-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#9) AMERICAIN JOEY: Steps up the ladder, game try in dirt debut 13 days ago; cuts back to 7-panels 
(#3) ROMARIO: Bay has very sharp local work tab—hooks a nondescript crew on debut for $50,000 tag 
(#1) ARTEMUS EAGLE: Turf-to-dirt, two-turns to one, drops, blinkers “on” for Maker—lots to like here 
(#6) COMMISSARIO: Sire was Grade 2 winning router, hails from a high-percentage outfit; C-Lan rides 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-1-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) UNFORESEEN: Marked improvement in turf debut over a demanding course, cost 6-figs; overlay? 
(#9) FATE FACTOR: Nine-furlong trip is in her wheelhouse—barn made most of limited starters at tilt 
(#10) ELLA BRILLA: Finished on the bridle going 8F around one-turn at Belmont; will love 2-turn trip 
(#5) POWDER RIVER: Good try vs. a solid field in a two-turn turf race on debut; improvement in cards 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-10-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) FRONT DOOR: Has never been in this cheap; has good post draw with a short run to the first turn 
(#7) KING FORD: Barn wins at 27 percent clip off the claim; hasn’t been off the board in last 3 for a tag 
(#6) LNGTERMRELATIONSHP: Outfit winning at a 25% strike rate year to date; placed in 5-of-7 in ‘19 
(#2) TRUTH SEEKER: Demonstrated marked improvement with blinkers; been gelded since last outing  
SELECTIONS: 1-7-6-2 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) ONE STEP: Her sire stands for $7,500, he cost $100,000; sharp Keeneland gate work on 10-13-19 
(#9) SPEEDY VANESSA: Solid work tab for Motion at Fair Hill; half to G1 Ashland winner Karlovy Vary 
(#10) SPARTANKA: Heading right way for Yanakov, second start off the sidelines—gets wheeled back 
(#7) WE THE CLOUDS: Barn is capable with first-time starters, local work tab is sharp—6-1 on the M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-10-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) SECRET STASH (IRE): Beaten just a length and change in G1 stakes at Woodbine; gets first Lasix 
(#4) GINSENG: 3+ lengths off eventual G2 turf stakes winner Sweet Melania in last; upside in third start 
(#13) SUNSET PROMISE: Stakes-placed on turf; has license for continued improvement in 3rd off shelf 
(#3) LOVE BEACH: 2.5 lengths behind Sunset Promise in Maryland stakes in last—value on tote board 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-13-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#11) LADY KATE: Loving wide post out of chute, awkward start hurt chances in G1 Ashland; fires fresh 
(#5) WHAT A FOX: Won past two starts with blinkers on by open lengths, Diordoro off claim; 8-1 M.L. 
(#3) LIFETIME MEMORY: Beat five others out of the box at Belmont in an honest time; hooks winners 
(#1) BRITTAS BAY: Consistent filly has placed in six-of-eight starts lifetime—liking the turf-to-dirt play 
SELECTIONS: 11-5-3-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7) HIGH PROMISE: Tough beat off an 11-month layoff last time, much tighter today; Leparoux stays 
(#5) HIERARCHY: Beaten just 2+ lengths stepping up in class in last outing—nine-panel trip is on point 
(#3) APRECIADO: Has improved off the layoff for Maker, gets reunited with Lanerie; like cutback to 9F 
(#12) CONVICT PIKE: Finished on bridle between rivals in last start—been a long time between drinks 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-3-12 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 7-10/ Keeneland, Friday, October 25, 2019 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 4:24 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#3) One Step (#7) We the Clouds (#9) Speedy Vanessa (#11) Sayyida Al Hurra—4 
Race 8: (#3) Love Beach (#4) Ginseng (#7) Secret Stash ( Ire) (#13) Sunset Promise—4 
Race 9: (#11) Lady Kate—1 
Race 10: (#3) Apreciado (#5) Hierarchy (#7) High Promise—3 
 
 
 
 


